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Rl!XDf

Ligerstedt and Bergman, Swdiu

sc1en~ ts,

1IIere the first (1.898)

to daDnstrate that adnli.nistration of a saline extract from Id.dneys or
rabb1t~

augEnted the blood pressure values

ot laborator,y

animal

s.

Froa the Latin ~1"Il for kidnq (nm-), they cal.led this substance "reDi.n."
It was not until 1938, bOllft'er, that "tlB

pre~sar

became ot iIrterest to various invest:i.gators.

properties t5t renin

WJ 111 ••s, Ha.rrl.son, and

Mason separated a pressor principle f'rClll the kidney as a precipitate b;r
treat.iQg the fresh

~e

extracts ldth aman1Ul11 salfate.

The

properties of tm SIlbstance were simler to those of Ii1.gerstedt l s ren1n.
Merril, Willium, and Harrison also prepared the pressor agent by' treat

1DI ground
vater.

renal cortex with alcohol and extracting the precipitate witll

Tm renin caused an

inc~eased

blood pressure in isolawd legs of

rurtm rmore,

rats in'Yol-.ed in perfusion expen..ents.

1D the early l~Ols

SldncD.e, Taylor, Colli.ngs, and Ba;rs described several of tbt properties

at renin

through

a. bioassq technique.

These qualitia s are:

(1) that

in the solid state of the p-otein Jlateria1 tb! total nitrogen content

1s

15.4-1.5.1%"

(2), that it is nandialJab1.e and beat liable,

the blood pressure response to renin is V opao tional
up to the

t()

(J) tAat

all. doseages

0.3 u g level, and C4} tbI!!l greater desu than 0.3 ug gi'Ye no

propcrtional pressor response.

~s,

from his work, deducted

first that long-term renin adBdnis1;1"ation did not

c~

perllaDeDt

~r

tensicm and second that renin appeared to be a paeud.og1.obulin (i.e. a
simple protein inso1uble in 'woniva sultate"
but solu.ble 1n pure water).

d

SodiUll

sultat.e solutions

•
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However, Page and BelEr

or

~e

United states and Braun-Henedez,

Fasciolo, LeLoir, and ltmoz in Argentina. were the pioneers in inv8st1
gating

&

solution to tJoe

enjgmp.

of the mode of action of renin.

Because

renin lost some ot its vaBoeJIStatic activity when measured in organs
pertu",d wita Binger IS solut1,on, but ragaiJ:led the property as soon as

the Ringer's pertusate vas replaced With plasma, it was felt that renin

Est be dependent for
by

P~e

jt; S

.acticm on some plasllta

~elt

Other work

showed that there occurred di m1 nisre d pressor responses £01..

lowing repeated injectiOlls ot
lie

constoitueDt~

rem.n

that renin alone cauees

1 ts action by

SUE

~o

(a phen~non called ta.cbypb;Yla.rl.s).

vaaoconstrictiOl1 s1.nce it depends

OIl

rem.n Act!vator and tba t t.here:fcr e the blood o£

tacbypJ:!itla.ctic animals was ]a c~ in the activator.

Work;i.ng 1d.tll

ICahstadt, Page was able to obeene renin production u a result of renal

artery ,constrict1on 1idrl.ch redDeN. renal bJ.ood !low.

Later, Page and

1le1Jller concluded that the renin-angiotooin vasopressor system (a:agi.otollin
being the vasoconstrictor initiated through the interaction of renin and

itis activator) .diates a:lP8r1mental renal hypertenn.on, aDd that r.m.n aDd
angiotonin each have their 01D activators in the bJ.ood.

stated that tach1Phyluis was a result of various
as

In add:Ltion they

act:iTa~ors

well as some iJJhib1tQrs being developed by the animal

IS

being exhausted

systea.

Later in the 19J..o's and early 1950's, it was found aa· a reSUlt ef·
the above evidence that reDiD acting em its protein substrate whicll was

synthesized in the liver :$plits ott

8i

decapept1d.e (angiotensin I)

alpb.a-2-globuliJl (the renin sUstrate).
vere able to shOll that a chloride

f11D1l

the

In 19$6, Slc.eggs, Kahn, 'and ShDaWq

ac~vated

plasma eliSym8 conYerts
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angiotensin I into an octapeptide' called a:ng1otens:in

n.

This· occurs

as a resu.1.t of two amino a.cids, histidine and 1e.~ being split

of angiotensin I, \ibd.ch

me

the structure

pro-phe-his-leu. (see A gpre 1).

ct

ott

asp~g-vaJ.-t;yr-Ueu~s

Skeggs, Harsh, Iahn, and Shumway (1.955)

and .Elliott and Peart (1956) separatel.1 determlned the structure ot
angiotensin

n,

the

strODg

vasopressor Qich direc1J.y acts of arterioles.

'WoU, at al., (1962), moreover, reported nideD.ce i.n _taholl.c studies
of

~iotens1lt: II

that t.be, 'V'uopressor had a markedly slower degradation

rate in h1J>ertena1ve indilv1duals thaD in nonlatens1ve ones.
1he nervous s;ystem also segs to be related to the reD1n-angiotensin

sy:ste.a.

'laquini in tbe ear17 1950 I s used methods of denarvation and

ischmia. to demonstrate tba t renin

~ct1on

increased as a result d

renal artery pinching aaly in inlJtances where tte reM1 nerves were not

utripated.

Be wat! also able to observe an increase 1Jl reDin CGBCqtra

tion only in kidne;ys att&ched tothe

~

me:rely by nerves.

'Begarding

angiotensin, BLcherton and Buckly (961) • owed that 'thel centra]. nervous
systea is the sl'be of act:1.on of aDgiotensin

aperiJllents in dogs.

'!he tact that

~

eensitive to angiotensin with regard to

b1' means

d

cross-eirculat1an

vessels iDrats are singly

vasoccm.st~rictiGID was

reported by

Iats.Patch, and Bin:nieh (1962).
It>l''e rec;;mt evidence, hotever, has been a.ceuumJ.ated wli 011 cites a.s
JYmY as seven factors to be regal,ators t£ the degree of renin being
,

~

secreted.

Acute changes in ren8l pU':fusion pressure is one of the sUrpleBt

regulatOl"s to demonstrate.

By lowering tb! Ie an pressu:ro in -the renal

artel"y' through clampjng, a sharp rise in renin releaBe is notioed..

Sk:iJmer,

- 4. Pa~e

McCubbi· and
pr~~ary

the

(1966) feel the st'mulus to be a reductio

inflow

rath~r t~a~ ~

total blood in the kidney.
th~t

Velez have s own

decrease in

se pressure or

Furthermore, Kolestoky and Rivera

~~en

a clip is placed on one renal artery

with the contral teral kidney intact (rat) the
renal a te y
this

as

and that

by increased renin s cretion of the

y over~ome the effect of the cl p causin
uerfus~d

sll~htly

with a

to c l e a l observat

0

hi~her

affecte~

ike many c

ps in

t~e

vessels

pressure.

hyperten~ive

reducln~ t~e

mar~ed1y

t e arterioles and thus

the "ische lc"
Relat ng

s. severe necrobic lesions in the aff

erent art roes of essentially malignant

e

in the

Subse uent arterial hyperte sion. if it occurs, will

kidney to be
t~ls

press~re

constricti~n

eased downstream from the

a~companled

ney.
nartia

rl~c

of

pat ents act

vo1u e canaclties of

increasing renin output.

Evl

e cont ibuted by Tobian, moreover, indicates that when the

lnflow pressure to

he ki ney is elevated above the

release decreases.

He c tes t o e ses of experimental hypertension

in '1hich

XpoSIll'e of the

renin

idney to hi h blood nressure leads to a.

reduction in renin secretion:
(DOCA) hyuertension 1

no~m.

(1) post-deoxyoorticosterone acetate

which hypertension induced by DOCA rats

ema ns permanently even after administration' ceases a.nd is accom
panied by low. xt
(2) hypertens on
kidney in

h

l

~lomerular

(J.G.) indices in these ratsi and

ainlng after the late re o'.'al of an ische -lc

h low J.G.

ndices can

tinued hyne tnsive after remova
kidney.

Wtth

~e

of

e noted in rats which con
he clip from the ische

8.rd to clinical eVidence. Brown et a1 saw

c
beni~n

essential hype;tensive in ivlduals to have lower levels of cir
culating renin, and
omes caus

n~

t

that this

as due

~lther

to adrenal aden

increased ald0sterone out ut and result1ng

renin decrease. or to their kidneys

bein~

perfused

-5
at elevated pressure leveJ.s.
Alterations ;in blood anqhllli.d T01tuae is aJ.so one of the prim

regul.ators of renin secretion.

Some evidence for t.his is seen in

severe and acute heBIon-haie (dog) whef'e there is a sllitt increase 1h
the circula"ting reDin concentration Which through the iJItal"Ediate pro

dDction of angiotensin

J:[ atfec~s tlIe

constricting ,of blood vessela in

8DI effort to cGlIIPe!lAte fo,r vol11J¥' 10s8.
decreased v1tb:l.n

24. hours. on

throqtlhyper"transfusian.

C1reulatiDg renin can be

tle otar lBnd, by" ra:l~ the blood. volume

Still another exper:i..ment pointed, out that a

reduction in blood and fiuid volume by holding water !'rom. rats far three
days doubled the

aaount of 'circu.lat1ng renin - the eUec-t beiDg similar

to A8IDOrrhage.
The renin nerve systea is also an.1Japortant 1nf.luenc1ng factor.

Vander showed

incr~ed

renin production with renal nerve, st1Jau,1ati_.

A posa:1ble aplanation is that t12 atferent arterioles increase their

resistance to· now by narrowing their lwaen due to the sympathetic nerTe
fibers carrying a

h~

traffic of iJlpuJ.ses.

constant. thi-a 1dll result w the pressure at
arteriole to decrease and

thu.~

If' other factors remain
the distal end of' the afferent

1:n.crease the secret.1on of renin.

lessening of the i.lII.pulse _load on tbe

~thetic

ijith a

fibers tle a.ffeNDt arteri

ole lmaina .den, in.ereas.I1g pressure at the distal end and consequently
decreasing renin output.

8pp8ratus is' directly

It has also been p:' opes eel that the J. G.

'8~i.-1lated through

nerYe fibers.

Tob1an f'eels that

the .l.G. apparatus :tIS -aens:1t.1zed. to .ta:i.rly sm:aU alteratj,oos in pressure

or

VO~UDe

stimll..1.

as a re.su1t of the r'8na1 nerves acting ); tee an aIlPli.t1er on nerve

- 6 
Sodium bal.ance, in the absence of var:1.rms edema syndromes is the
.fourth regulating factor.

SodillJll depletion can experimentA ~ sho"

rises in pl.a.sma renin CODCeDtration - an oeeurrcmce 1IIh:i.ch is reTe'rsed
when sod1um

~8tration

is returned to normall..

Bodiua intallB reduces renin secretion.

As expected, inCrease

Sod1.UIIl balance can 'thus be

considered as an explanation fer Goldblatt ,hypertension.

Hypertension

is developed both in rats which have a no1"Jlla.1 kidney and an ischemic
kidney (caused by a nan"GVed r.enal artery end vein), wh1qb has a larger

aJlDUDt of renin output, and in rats JddctL have one kidney removed and one
1~chEllli.c

ldchey (sue as, other rat,,), wh1ch does ~ have any chaDge in

its normal renin secretion.

Tlie socii,. exchaJ1ge level in tae UDil.ater..

all1' renaJ..ectoudzed rat alone is appr«rl.mate1y ten per ceDt higher tan
that of the two k:idne," ra.t.

Tobim states that ld.tbout edem sodiUJl

causes ,renin secretion to decrease.

bas the

SaJIIf!

The i.ncnased.level of body sodium

effect in the one kicbey rat as the narrowed renal artery

in the second rat.

'lb.'e two ld.dney rat has a normal sedita level. &:Dd there

:tore is unable to mhibit the stimulus caused by 'the narrowed artery to
produce renin.

Cdnsequ.ently,

8.

hi gh level <f renin is seen in the

cl..urped ld:.dney".

Edamasyndromes ma;r also effect relrln output.
SyndrQUle

The sodium retention

observed in dogs. with cmstr1cted infeiz10r vena cavu, higQ

output co:Dgesti.e fe:llure in dogs, and the nephrotic syndrome ill an and
rata are ell examples of major «de... which tend to underfill the arterial
tree.

There is also at the terminal. end

at the afferent arteriole,

in

- 7
these cases a lower blood pressare or volume, which is

&SSO

ciated w::L th

a heightened secretion c£ renin.
Posture, a .factor particularly seen in man, is the s.ixtJ:J in.Ouence.
the upright poa:1.tian causes

3.Il.

accumula t10n at blood and fiuid in the

IGlW8r bod;y and thus an 111Xie;rfUUng of thI arterial. tree with a stimu.

lation of tlB sympathetic nervcros.,..stem..

Being equivaJ.ent; to a moderate

hemorrhage, then, standing causes more renin to be secreted.

~t

is

likely, furthermore, that this standill; pheno.enon cp' ains postural

Rats haTe undergone se,rere preteimlria as a result o!

proteinuria.

excess renin ,admnistration.

Hi,:n, it would se~ by

seeretillgllOre

renrin wh:iJ.e upright, puts out more protein in tile urine as a reSUlt.

FinallYJ increased external pk"sssure on tle dog has been shOWD
S1dJmer et al to indnce a larger secretion of renin.
placed cellophane around. tJ:e kici.neys of

~gs

by

Bliddal et al

-------

and found increased re~

concentration in the af!ected organ attar several. weeks.

TranSMoral

pressure of tl:e arterial bed and pro:x:1ma.l distal tubule is innne.nced
by these increases in e::rt.ernal pressure in tile same
by clamping
Al;l of

or

Wfq

as it is affected

the reDal artery.

the seven factors I18ntioned are closely l'$l.atect.

In each

case where renin output is enhanced, .. decrease in 'YOlmae or tran8DlUral
pressure at tbe terminaJ. end

or

tile atferen't arteriole occurs.

otl1er halld, in instances where there :is

&

em

tae

reduction in the iIIDa1Dt of renin

secretion an increase in vollDle G;r tral1sJln ral pressure at the terminal
end of the ar.ferent arteriole:Js
Cons~

renin

ob~

more~cif1caJ.1T,

through D!AE chromatograpb;y
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and acid denaturation ld.th tungstate purii'ieation and acetone fractiona..

tion" several d:ifterent types

~

Haas,

renin have been extracted.

I.amf'looJl and Goldblatt described tm-ee Idnds of renin wMch are inter

convertible.

types (I"

Baas'.

n,

However, Sheggs" and coworle rs recorded ;four different

III, IV), 1di. ch are not 1J:i aw way related to those o:f

These four types' exbi.bited 8i.mi.lar MLchaelis consten:ts indi

cating that tbe:il" el1Qllla.tic

pro~rties

are near17 the sue.

Pre11 mj n_

ary studies on these renins showed all to be partiall.y" i.nb:ibited by
low concentrat1cms

ot hi.s-pro-phe-his -leu-1Bll-val-'tyr, a synthetic

pepUde) and to be significantly' inhibitied by 'onl1

ammmts .t the peptide.

HClIIOgeneous reniD

prodnced by the I&AE process tolloved
at pH 7~, and dialysis at pH 7.0 to

exce8si~

great

I" turtbermore, can be

b7 81IIDOnium mltate precipitation

7.5.

Be1ng relatively unstable,

indllcaent of sllgbtJ.y acidic condi.ticms to a quantity of reD1n I will

convert 'it to renin II (this probably' beirg cbe to a m:i.Dor structural
rearrangeJll8J1t).

However, "Dins In andD .&re not prepared from

chrc.a.tographicaJ!.1y puritied reDin 1 treated vi th acid..
treatJlent or dialy'sis at pH

tom II and minor aacnmts ot
various

t01"llS

or

5.0 of a crude specimen of

m

and IV.

Instead,aoid
renin I w1ll.

Sheges questions whether tAB

re1t1n. result fran a rearrangement o:f the structure

~

the renin I JIOleC11le or from tm trans!er of an enzyme fran one carrier

protem to aDOther.

He :teels it likeJ.y that renin I :is the forJl

present in the ld.dJle;y.
It :B inter'esting to note, moreover, tm occurrence of significant
antigeIl1c cI. f.ferences among tla renins of dit..terent specie s.

Thus,
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production :i:n dogs ot antireKin to dog renin 1ihi.ch. ~ali zes t.be
acti vi t,y o£ dog renin and which can redllce tae blood pressure to
normal leTels in dogs witA renal hypertension (Jolmaon, wakerlin).

Bog renin, bowver, will aot attack' tile lmIIan substrate and thus
antibodies to 80g reni.Jl do DDt cross-react w:It h lmItan renin.

Goldblatt and G:i.bson have sbo1l1l partiall7 -..et71aiH:

~

Baas,
reD1n,

being antigenic iD humans,. to prodnce an ax1tibodl' lIltich does not

oross-react ldt b no:nu,J. renin in

maD.

- 10 

RENIN -SUBSTRATE
the origin of the substrate, a protein included in. the alpha-2

globulin fraction of the plasma 10 generaUy thougDt to be in the
liver, since parti.al hepatectolll7 cfJUSel ita disappearance (Braun
Henedez ~t al).

Howe'Yer, the substrate has only been f 0UDd in the

plaSila (or l1Japh) Where it is as 1ntluential 1Jl affect:i.Dg the

amount

ot augiotensin produced as

renin concentratioa in the blood..

It is not clear, 1IlO1"eover, how tae
in the plasma is DBiBta:ined...

Sa.DB

rela:tiTe lev:eJ. of substrate

Some 1nVestigatora 1I8in'tain that

possib17 renin needB 0Iil7 a traction of the entire proteiD (substrate)
tor its act1v:Lf;J-.
in

~

Degradation of horae'T8J1in with trypsin resuJ.ted

:tormat1oD of a polyp-eptide wbictl produced! ang1.otensin wen

treated with ren1.n.

'rhe peptide was a

fou~eJl

amino ac1d

~.

Thus, possiblY, substrate concentra.tion is ma1nta:i..Ded tJlrougb the

synthesis. of larger proteins in the alpu.-2-globulin traction of the
blood.

Bilateral MphreC'tOlll;,V, aowever, rapidly increases the substrate

'concentration, while bilatera1 adreJl&1.ectom;y sharply reduces it.

In addition, _tbo<!s ot aDJDltmua sulfate tractionaUon, partial
ac1d denaturation,

lEAl (used 'in bate. s and colwas) 1:1.qu1d-liqu.id

partition, and concurrent distribution in poly'eth)"leneg).3col-l'1eU:tral

sut solution ba ve '- en used in the purification of five renin sub
strat.es (A, ~, B , ~, and C ).
2
2

,-,~,

and C present in major
2

quantit,.. in tke plasma, can be isola ted in pure

tOI"L

ID.tracentritu

gation has indicatea their 1,ndiVidualllOlecular W81g)rts' appronmatelJ'

- II 

58,000 and their amino acid composition to also be nearly the
eBDe,j'

only the carbob;ydrate port1oas tJl the iIOlecules appear different.

through isolation technique in a pH gradient of a DEAE col.UJm or

_the concentration ot sialic &ci.d is leas in type A. than 1.D Bither
types

~

or C2•

FllrthenDOre, beoause

~

and C'2 pOssess a TariaDt

glucosam:1ne and neutral hexose ccmrpositien, their solubi.li.t;y and dis
tribution coefficients are d1!!erent in a countercurrent

~tem.

Carretero and Gross, .f'ur'tmrmore, propose the possibllity of one
or Ere h\JJJIGral :factors in the, blood:
substrate re-actiau..

b~

involved iII. the. renin

Prev10trs findings by Bumpus, and Brumoner and

Gross indicate an UDk:r1own factor, e1tb!r an activa.tor or an iDhib1tor,
int1uence the rate of ugiotensin fonaation trOll the plasma substrate•
.In inh::I:.b1ti.ng ettect)fas seen in the plasma of DOl'JIal rats, but DDt in

the plasma cL those neparectoaized (Bumpus).

To isolate su'ch a tactor

is d:1.fficult, since' it 1s 'either released with renin or is insepa.rate17
bound to it.

several experimental observations 1'a ve increased the understand
ing of the' mode of action of theplaSllll. substratfJ.
adrenal~

First" the

vere round tc> h,ave no effect en the foraation or rel.ease

of the substrate.

A decrease in renin foll.owed by an increase in

pJ..ama substrate occurs after bilateral. aephrectomy.

follolling bilateral

adrenale~,

rise in the quantity

(£

Conversely,

renin concentration falls w:it h a

plaama. sub$trate.

Removal. of the adrena1s

gave values of the substrate concentration to be

cme~alt

at the

normal amount after two days and approxiJn,ately one-quarter tlvlt of

- 12 
the oontrol af'ter four

~s.

BiJ.ateral

adrenale~J

moreover, and

then DUateral nephrectoDtV caused an i:t1crease in theUlOUI1t at pl.asma
substra1ie, the relatiYe increase being larger in this instance.

second, endogeneus renin depletion by sustained salt iDie8'ti.OJ1
or DCA. inject10n does not affect the plasa. substrate.

strate level 0Dl7 slightlY' 1.ncreased following a

'rhe sub

ro:iJ:l concentration

decrease due to proloDged DCA administration with salt or to onl7 a
high salt diet.

SbIUar17, dnJy a sligttt raise in substrate occurred

in rats unilaterally "nepbrect.oJOzed, although tae contralateral renal
renin remained normal..

In addi. tim, p-etreataEllt of DCA and then

unilateral nepbrectom;y resul.ts in the saae rise of substrate as the
control animals (which were nephrectollJized only).
Ie;xt, iJ;lcre8Ses in rena1. and plaS118.

reduction up to

50% the normal. value

chronic saJ.t depleUon.

rem.n

eeneentrat10n wit. h a

t£ the substrate- results from

'lhe lack of salt in t.heazLi..n!alls system in

this case causes a signifieaDtly greater decrease 1D substrate a.IIO'Ul%t
t.han adrenaJ.ectoD\r, SUJrporting the tact that co_ntrol

ot sUblrt.rate

quantity is Mt fro. tlhe adrenals, but rather contribut4td !'rom another
source related to the aQl1lllSeste.s:1..s of

S)

dium. ian ct'GteDt.

FiDally,other 8'tudies Gn ea:::;:er1.Bntal .hypertension have sb.owD

the d1.sease to eftect an increaae in tJle plasma substrate level.

IJrberestingl,y' enough, howeYer, wi. til an

reza1n, the level returns to ftOi"ll8:l.

el8Yati~

iD t.be endogenous

Experimental II,ypertens1on,

which is induced by ecmplete renal arterial cOIlS,tr:l.ction raises the

plasma substrate content ld.th or witheut unilateraJ. renalectam;r.

increased substrate response occurs to a greater extent tour hours

An
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atter nephrectomy, lIh1.1e the blood pressure level increase is two
and especially tour aours after the eperat1on.

Moreover, the

p:Lasma. S\lbstrate level values have not- been found. to correlate
With pressor responses to reJti.n in anjmal S pretreated with a hi.gh

salt regiMn, a1though a strong relation between the low substrate

content in

adrenal.ec~

and! tae pressor responsa is evident.

:is quite possible t.ba.t dna

It

to the halt life r:£ renin ()o IllinUtes) the·

substrate concentration r:i.ses slCller than the disappearance of renin
fro.

-u.

plasma.
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.AR1mTEHSIN + THE CONVERTING

mznm

In kla early studies on the elfects t£ reDi.n, Goldblatt .fOU:l1d
angioteDaiD

to be the pressor product resu:lt.i.JJg froll tae renin-sub

strat.e reaction.

llbat Ud aot been disccwered UIltil e:rtens1ve

biechemi.caJ. studies, was that th. d.D1.tial produ.ct is angiotensin I,
which dU'fers trom pgietensin

n

by tvo aa1no aCid groups and by i t8

l'flsS intensive vuo-constrlctic e1"fect.

In IllOst literature, reference

is more often g1ven to the general tena lIugiotentin, II imp1y1.ng bota
substances.

:In general analysis

or

ang1o~

separation of tbe tlfO types (1 and D)

~uld

in the system

a

probablT be ditfiCU1 t,

since the conversion tram cme to the other 1s SlIitt.

Skeggs, Kahn,

and Shumwa:y .. ve only been able 'to prepare the plasma conver:t.1Dg
enzyme involwd in the reaction 1n a rough fer..

It has been fOund,

however, that it (the eMyIIl8) reqUires chloride ion tor its activation,

indicating that it poss;Lbly' is found. in tile bo4 tissues of' low ehl.oride

ion content.

It is important to note the ,1JIplicatiOb that an increased

8Ddi.wa chloride concentration ettecting hypertension could have a pro-
f~

effect on the activation ot angiotensin - a:

~r~

vaso

constrictor.
,From clinical stuctiAls Oil mertensive and neinllal. individu.als,
Laragh corrEaates botll

increase and. cUtcrease' responses to angiotensin

with con.t=Uif'reDt rises and falls of' sodium bUarlce.

'This mteracti01l

18 not present in similar cases where norepinephr1ne admi nj strati on
is involved; infJt.ead, prolonged. infusion c£ the adrenal lwrmone result.s
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in 1088 in weight, sodium cI:1.urem.s, decrease in pressor sensitivity,

and II8IIY times a decline in tBe a.ount of aJ..desuu-one secreted.
tind1.ngs indicate a hua>ral systea which. is innUeDced

These

bT sodiUII

baJ..ance and wh1ch involTes an angiotensin induced aldosterone re
lease.

b

renal reaction related to tlm

is greater fw angiotensill thaD

sys~

is :aatriuresi.s 'Hkich

tcr BorepiDephr1D.e.

'l'heret~e,

the

uoum. ·of circulating angiotensin, suprvisiDg sodtlIll1 talmce, inter

acta with available sodia ions and 'thus d.eterm:i.D! s vascular

re~nsive

ness.
(me of the 81tea

ot angiotensin n act1'Vity is in tAe .ooth

muscle cc.prising the walls of arteries ad arterioles.

By torci.ng

the muac1e layer w constrict, so as to lessen the 1"-' nal TOlume, an
increa8Bd pressure is produ.ced vh:1cl1 1D. eftect. is s:i.m1lar to 1..aIcreas
iDg the pressure
parti.a:lly

or

vater in a garden hose when fJe cwpeni.ng is

clesed by one's finger.

'.l'M other locus of action18 tae

adrenal. cortex libere it stt.ulates

the. secretion ot

aldo~e*rODe.

Skeggs feels an eleTatioD 1n blood Jressure could occur with a slight
amount at angiotenm.n which is insufficient to induce aldos teron. re
lease.

:An initial

~

di sturbance which geeratea 1ncreased angio

tensin and then aldosterone 1.Dto the system..

Angiot.en.s:in and sod11l1l

retention raise the arterial p-esS'Ul'e,a PrQgTeSsiOD

.t eTents

then suppresses any turther release cL angiotensin.

Now the

aaolmti

at angiotensin required to

lihich

DW.ntain blood. pressure lorers to

tIae point where angiotensin blood levels no longer suffice to increase
aldosteroM output.

Vascular activity 1Ix:reases s::1J:IultaB8OUa1,y w:1ta
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nth

decreases in blood levels of angiotensin to normaJ. liJD1ts.

events cou1d lead to high blood pressure wi tb.

o~

Such

one physiological
Experbu!I1tal

effect - a sl1ght chaDge in bod;y sod1um distribution..

nidence has proven that UDder condi:t101ls at severe sodium retention

su.ll quantities

~

angiotensin, which are incapable

et indu.c:lJ1g

aldcB terone secretion, can continue tie iJ1torcemeat of

&

}qpertensive

state.
FurtheI"llOl'e J observations o:r UIlcbaDged or redneed i.nsW.1D
clearance (C:m), arq c.ba.Dge in tll:is character Uuti.cat:1Dg an alteriDg

at the intrarenal turnoyer rate ~ salt aDd vater (as long as these

a.)untB remain small ), along with an 1ncrea.sed excretion of salt

have

]a d

inYestigators to inter that angiotenaiJl lias a direct inhibi

t017 act1.on on tubular sod:iua reabsorptim.

Blaster,

Ley~ C&Jl

not justify this proposal- since cla arance Ilethodology provides no
de!in1. te .tacts on the Jla.ture

bre is

DO ~

ot the phenc.enon o:r tubular reabsorption.

of deciding whether or not a ,ehaage in the rate of

salt excretion f'ollolling drug administration is due primar.1.ly to alter
ations in the process or t1J!. tration or to speci.tic tu.bW.ar actioa.

u

a result, Leyssa.c has developed the "occluaiOll

tiIl.-

_thod 1iIb.ereb7

M CaD measure in T.lTO tile prort v' reabsorption rate tlpart

glomeruJa,r filtration and renal ci.reulation.

trea

Estimations of the

occlunoll tiM, the period trOll sudden interruption of the arterial
II12pply by aortic cl.uJping to disappearance

of cont:tnUild reab80rptioa

in tlle p ~ lu:mi.na, give values ~ tIte IX' oximal reabsorption.
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With this method he bas concluded that

d~

the spontaneous

variation th!!I reabsorpt:Lon rate is, hot a direct function of the
IDterecl load cr tubular distention.
turthermcr e., tlB occlusion t1..JIe is

By intusiOl1 of angiotensin,

proloDge~

indica1ii:ag a direct

inhibition of the proxi 1!lpJ reabsorption rat.e.

'lhrough its tubular

activ.l t1, then, angiotens:1n adjusts tle prGXiul reab8orption

capaci t7 and therefore the. tU tration· rate .troll arq ph1siologi.cal
level down to a "'n11111..

Thus, q1.otensiil is inYolnd in a rapid

intra.renal regal.a.tOl'1' _cbaniBIL

.l decrease in prttssure 111 the prax

imaJ. intra-tubular lUJilina causes an increase in reD:i.n or angiotensin

which results in postglCllllerular a:rteriaJ. coustrict.ion concOlmlti. ttantly'
1d.th a decrease in the prox:Lm.al reabsorption rate.

These events

coanteract 13, pressure drop.
BiocheJDica1lJt, lDapu& baa propased seven requirements tar the
activi.ty of a;ng1otensin

n:

(1) carbo:r;yl group possessing a free C

terJliDal, (2) am:1no acid 8 haV1Jlg a phel\Yl s1.de group,

(4) protein being :in position ·8,

harlng a phenolic group,

termiDus consisting of at least s:i.% aaino acids,
being CD a1.no acid
being necessarr.

6

(3) am:i..nO aCid 1£

aJId

(5) the C

(6} an inidUole group

(7.) a de1iDi te degree at spatial regularl t'7

However, for tJa aetion Q£ a:DgiotenBSnue A, the

enz.yme in the plasma, red blood cells and 1IIOst other tissues in tile.

huun boev- which

;.ct~te

the sel"Wl. against angiotensin, there mnst be

(1) aspartic acid at the n-terminal ad.no acid, (2) calcium icms in
th.e react1ngmedis. and (3) a pH opti:iJmlm of seven.

other angi.ot.el1sin.ases
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are present in the plasma, but l:I::tt,1e is known of their cha.raoter
iSti..os except that they' ha'9'e a lOKer pH opti.mwl and can be iAhibi ted
by D. F. P.,

Since tbl actual. locus of angiotensin

arterial walJ:s, it is logical to

USUJIe

n

is in the

that tb:is too is t8e site

of the action of the angiotem si n8se8.
J'i D8' 'Y, Skeggs bas used bis

own method ot assaying angiotens1n

To stop all QgJIat1c reaction his initial step

in the blood.

inTolves transterI1.Dg a sample fiom tE blood as quickly as possible

to alcohol.

Alter preparing tE alcaholic filtrate and evaporat1J:Jg

it, he extracts tU angiotensin into bo:tanol to chromatograph 1 t on
almrri "..

The tinal. step

tr epares the angiotensin tor assay

rat by evapor&'tiDg the el.ua.te tl"(q!, the oolumn.

in the

Clinical resuJ.ts

showed 50% at normot.ens1ve 1ndiV1duls to bELve a 811.ght amGunt of
angiotensin in the blood; beJ:rl.gn essential hypertensive patieuts
carried tw1.ce as JIIIch, while t.hose 111 th _llgunt. essentiaJ. b;Jper
tension Bad ve17 large quantd.tie s d
aTerage of this gm up being twenty

circulating' angiotensin, the
t~s

that d

normal indiViduals.

Kords, on 1:J'e otle r halId, O"f'aporates tlB alcohol filtrate, extracts

it with methanol and. precipitates it with et.ter.
sufi'ering from
&8)\lDt

~ertension

of angiotensin 11.

He tind:s patients

we to renal 1scht!lll1a to carry significant
Thus, these stud1es haTe added conclusive

proof of tle 1"elation of ang1otells1n to hypertension.
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ALOOSFERmlE AND ITS B:&I.ATIQN TO BENIN AND' JUKiIOTENSIN

Aldosterone is a l'Iineral corticoid secreted b)r tIe adrenal
glands and iB respoi!sible iD part for 'ti.m homeostasis afthe
by' ac"t1vating organic JDetabolism and by m.aint.ajning

balances

or

SOCiliUII

~

and potassima and d: bod;r nuid.

b~

proper

Witll a d6

ficiency in lllineral corticoids '(specificallY aldosterone) there occurs
an &UgJIent'ed excretieJ1 ofsod1ua salt by the ki.dneys" thus eausiDI a.

decrease in the pJalDla salt e-oncentratian and in the O8IDOti.-C pres.sure
in the blood for which the salts are reepODSible.

are produced Kith an increase i.D aldesterODf!.
bodT gain sodium in coDllecticm with a shift d

extracellul.ar space.

'lbe O,ppOSite effect.s

The 'bulk tissues of the
wate'r frOm the cells to

Associated nth tl'd8 retent10n ot sodium is 8D

increased volume of bo. fiuid.

Loss of potassi1Dll dne to its e:xcre

tion by the .ki.dneys, edema (excessive amounts of lymph in various

regiQ1U5 of the boq-), and a rise in blood pressure are

~

usual results.

Urquhart and Davis" furthermore, have cited three mecham.as iD

volved in aldosterone secretion.

ThB fir st i..nvolves the utiliaatiOll

at the volume receptors in tie vascuJa r tree whick ,1n1tiate the
secxoetian oC adrenoglomeru1otroph:Ln, a postulated hOrJlllOne secreted by'
the JEidbrain.

wbioll acts specif'ically on tAe IIiftnU. eortQ: to cause aa

increased seer etioD of ald. terone.

'lb.e second mechani SJI! deal s ld.:th

renin secretion by' the juxtaglomerular' apparatus or the lddney into the
afferent arteriole leading i,nto the glomerul.us.

The correlation betweell
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renin content r:L the kidney and aldosterODl!l secretion. was sholm well
in experimental renal

~ertens:iOll.

of t..m alferent arterioles by tie

Renin, released :tnto the lumen

j~aglomeru3.ar

cells, acts on its

substrate to produce angiotensin I which 1Jl turn is chSDged to angio
tensin

n

by _ana of a plamna c011Yertin:g enzyme.

Angiotensin

n

is the aJ.dosterone ,stimulating factor atl'ecting the zona glomerulosa
of the adrenal cortex d:irec-tly.

Tobian theorizes that the 8IIIIOunt of

renin secreted is ilNerse1y P" oporti.~ to tbe stretch o£
ent arteriole i

tm atfer

That:is to say, the greater tJile stretch of the.

arteriole, the Tidc!er the lUJEn and the slower the blood

nov.

Con

sequently, renin is secreted which resUlts in the production o£
angiotensin

n

wb1ch constricts the arteriole and of aldal terone

1iIhich causes more s.>,diu to be retained; thus increasing the osmotio

pressure of the plasma.

T"ne leedhaek mechanism is that the increased

renin secretion causes a decreased stretch of the lfal1 which causes
a decrease in ren1n Output.

Another theory, which can be gwed as,

a complement to the one above, states that a decrease
of ,salt in 1:,12 lumen of

ot aldosterone, causes

~

o:t concentration

distal convoluted. tubule, tbe site of aotten

tM -.cula deZ]~ columnar shaped eella adjacent

to the afferent artied,le Of the jU%taglomeru:Lar apparatus, to send
nerve impulses to the J.G. cells to produce renin.

the feedback on

this B!ohanism, mcreover, :is tbe depressor effect of the BodilJlL retain
ing property of alda; terone on the J .G. apparatus.

'iIbe final mechanism

is the direct W1.uence on the adrenal corte% by ACTH (adrenocorticotrophic

hormone) oausi.ng the secreticm of aldosterone.

Bertbat suggesW tae
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possible ro1e ct AC'lB as being the stiJml.a.ting factor causi..ng the
tormation of cyclic adeDl"lic acid. which activates adrenal phosphorylase.
The phosphorylase in tW"'D proJlClt,es tae produ.etion o£ glucose-l
phosphate tran g]J'cogen .and leads to tAe fomation
phosphopyrid:ine nucleoude (TPHH).

or reduced

tri

AC!B influences, then the

qdrca:;ylation at the 11, 17, 18, and 21 positions o! al.dostercma

since 'l'PHH is required for tbe se reactions.

Mclearns saw the role ot

.4.CTH as being an activator :tor tle rate f£ reduction of nicatiJwllide ad

enine dimlc1eotide phosphate by' glucose-6-phosphate del:~drogena.se.

ElperiJIumtal. eVidence concerRing acute he.orrhage, 1"urthermore, has
deRLonstrated that the contributim by AorB to stereid-ge.nesia is rather
strong atter h-orrhage.

Finally, tbere is an absence 0'£ data in

dicating that other honaones at tl:l! arterior pituitary, besides AC'm""
are intluential in aldosterone secretion.
A mechanism of action of alda; terone in tissue membranes was
proposed by Sharp and Leat (1966).

Since there occurred a rednced

secretion of ~d1UJll in the urine wita no change in the GFR (glomerular
f'iJ.tration rate) atter injection o£ alclcs terone into tbe reBal artery
of a mawnal, it was

vas 'being atfected.

s~>ggested

that the epithelium of till rcmal. tubules

AcCtlmpaDi}'i,ng tlle retention of sodium is an in

crease in the excrellion of potassiu.. and hTdrogen ions indicatiDg that
aldes terone de!ini tely aUp"'nted tle rate o£ secret.1oD by' the tubular
ep1 tRe1iwn.

Thus, aldosterone CLuses a lowered concentration of

sodium in the luprinal fiuid at its site of action

-~

t..b.e distal. con
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'YOlnted tubules.

ibrking with the toad bl.adder, they theft proposed

their curreD't bypotbens ftL the transport of

SodiUlll

in a JMIIbrance_

Both the plasma aElllbrane (ot tM urinary surtace) and the

bod.Y tluid

stll"face of the IIl.l8cosal la;yer c£ cells are principle barriers of

penaeability that the sodi1Dll ion JIIIlS't travel. across.

JfoViDg

passively down an electrochem1ca1 potential. grac:lient, sodiua ioY
enter the mucosal. cells from tM urine.

A component .t this barrier

a.ppears to 1ntera.ct in some vaT with tm sod1\D1l ions.

In order tor

the ions to be transported activel!.y across the basal sur!'ace o£ the
IlUCOSal

layer ot cells (involving oppos:i.ng cheKi.cal and electrical

gradients), there must occur an ~nd1ture ot energy.

TMs active

transport step, causing a separation ot ioaic charge, is the basi.
for the spontaneOllS electrical pot81lt1.al (bnilt up across the epi

theUal surface) whick is tl:l!l ferce driving anions in a a1m1lar
path and cations in tbt reYerse d:i.rect1en.

Wi:thout this coincideJrtaJ.

ion 1IOV8III!nt, there would be a _ xi.JawD amount of Q]e ctrical potential
•
resulting in the halt of sodium ion transport.
Sharp ~d Leaf' further
obserred a gradual. increase ot sodiwa transport in tissues. treated v.l. tb.

aldosterone, and feel there is a Similarity of tranaepitbelial trans
port ext. sodium ions in the amphibian tissue to tJle reabsorption ot

sodium in the -II!U!lJ; an lcidney'.
ld th regard to tla

ese ee f aldE terone, or, for that Jlatter

any homone in a tissue,it i$ JmOllll that tm hODlOD.e must bOlDd or

cane ct· itself with certain 1"espons1.ye receptor or 'fbindi ng II

~ 'tes.

Sharp and teat tound a 30 - 45 lIIiJmte latent period associated with the
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complete binding of aldos"terone a"t its recept.r sites. even when the
hOI"naDlle is 1Jljected into the renal artery.

The

bin~

at the l3e

specific sites results in a IlIA dependent synthesis of RNA which causes
production of a protein or proteins.

These reaetJ..ons, the, are

responsible, tor the latent period. - the interval between the induc
tion

ot aldosterone

transport.

into tlle system an,d the begiDnil:lg at sodium

The entry of sodium. through the :Ji1IlSesal surtace of the

tissue ,is facilitated, taea. by the .wly SJUtlBsized

t.

~otein.

Two

mechanimas beb1Dd the hormonal ettect on sodiUJR transport have been
8Upposed:

(J.)' aldosterone being

Jr onder cL DtOre energy

tor

active transport s,-stem, thus ,stimu:l.at1og, sod1um transport; and
(2) the hormone QausJ.ng a greater amount ot 80etLum available for

transport.

the

-~-

SALT DnESTION AND HIPERTEHSION
Also associated with oversecretioa of

aldoster~e

as a cause

of 1ncreased blood pressure is the e!.tect o! salt inpst.ion.
stutl:1es in

tae

late 1940 I s and ear17 1950 I s by" Wiggena and

Ha:nr¥

showdi that salt depletion forced max:i..JImI salt consenat1on in tke

kidney along with a slight decrease in the average gloaera1aJ' til tra
tion rate (GFR) and l"enaJ. plaSllla now (IPF),.

'lb.. average GFR, and

'lhey concluded that the OFR changes

RPF increased ldth salt leading.

vere of less signi..ficance in 1!Udnta; nj ng electroly'te balance thaJ1
tubular reabsorptiOD activity since decreased electrolyte, excret10A
wi. th an inQreased salt consumption vas independent

ot the

GFR . d BPF.

FurtAer studies by Dantord indicated that IUlrD d diureSis occurs in
sodium deficient rats after a mini.mum of
initial treatment.
aldoster~

With regard to

tm

t01Il"teeJl

days .tollowing the

1!en1b. - angiotensin 

tr.ia.Dgle expt riJlental eTidence hu shoD 'that tha:re is

.ugwaented activity- of the system dUringsod1um depletion.

V."rat

.found an inverse correlat.i.on, between tl:l!l level d: renin actiVity and
the state of sod:1um balance in man.

Ai depleticm of sodium increases

the content of renin resul.tin:g i.n hyper-granula.t1C11l of the juxtaglomeru

lar cel.l.s and also causes a decreased pressor response to angiotensin IT
(px-obab~
~se

eiJri] ar to the phenomenon at ~~laxL8 GccurriDg in

to repeated injections

D1etarrSocti.um.

~

or

:renin).

-

In the1r paper Influence of
,

stiDmli C:!.using Renin Rel.eas8. Bimag, Page, and

McCubbin (1966) f'ound no correlation between ren1n re1e,ase and the
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hemod\ynamic results G£ norepinephrine, but a defini.te relationship
betweeD1 release of renin and di.etary sodium -

They also ~sted the

ing renin to be released more readily.
possibilities that the rate

a law sodium diet cau8

ot tubular sodium reabsorption is 1JIporta:at

in rertin release and tbr. t a conditiming at the sens!t1t ity of respcmse

at tb8 renin - releasing aeem Dis
caused by

~wn

to clmle ia transmnraJ. presSlU"e is

Mar or at the at.ferem arteriole.

Iazimiercw and Blair-West,Cogklan, and Denton,

Bi.Dg and

stu~

independently,

worked on the p08s:Lbilit7 of the 1nfluence r:L altered intracellUlar
electropbytes in tlle adrenal cortex on aldosterone produ.ct1.on (also
in salt depletion).

Checld.ng on the

SodilDl

and potassitDL coDtemt of

the cortex in relation to fat tree tissue solids (mS), they found.

that the sodi\Dll content

~

the sodiwa free diet.

lii. th further study, -it was generall1' concluded

the cortex decreased after Gilly one day' of

that increased activity of the ;renin-angiotensin system is the most
'Yital factor leading to increased aldosterone secre1#.iOl1 during low salt

intake.
~one

The effects of plaSlDa levels of sodiUll and potassium OD aldos

secretion

beet adrenal.s.

b.a.~e

also been dfrtermined by perfusion ea:per:u.llts of

':Ole resulting data was:

(1) low sodium

am.

high

potasslua plaSlla concentrations increase a1daeterone secretion;
(2) potassiWD loading in the presence of a low 8Odi\DI concentration
increases uriDary output;

(J) noral sodium intak.e causee

nuria secondary to pot&ss1Q loading;
leads to a decrease in urina.ry output;

(4) reduced potassilDl int.ake

(5)

venouslY :tlltused potassium chloride alone will
secretion in hypophysectomized dogsj

~eraldostero-

high level.a of iatra
aUgIW\'ftt

aldosterone

and (6) in nepkrsectom1zed and
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l:o'PoPh1'sectomized dogs perfusion fit potassium ch1or:i.de or potassium
salfate will result in a direct action on the adrenal. cortex by the
potassilIll..

Two mechan:i.sas of llow potassium. loading itlcreaees aJ.dos

terone output. ha'f'e been to~zedJ (1) potassium's direct actiOD em
the adrenal cortex during potassium. loading with a resuJ.t:Lng sodium

deplet1.·on and

(2) an acti'Ya:tion of tim ,renin-angiotensin system. as

a restat of sodiUlil loss.

However) since sodium depletion does not

occur in the dog after 111gll pof.as'sil:Ull 1ntake as it doe s in man, it

is thoo.ght that alterations in the plasma concentration or potass:Ltml
may be the only potassium-mediated mecbaDism regulating a:ldos'terone

secretion in the deg.
potassium

iIl'taD\

recei vi.ng

1.5% sa] j

The opposite effects of high soditml,

In mice

have also been t!!%IS rimentally observed.
ne

over a

4-5

changes were obseI"Yed (SOller).

lOll

week period, several. pqB1ological.
~e

no extreme fea\ures except

slight bulging of tl!l abdoJlen were obserored, internal variations

appeared With relative consistency regarc:Uess of whether the
received aldoste1'allle or Dot.

':01ey were:

close

~nt

animal 8

of the

II: ritoReum 'With tile dermal l!,yer by a white fibrous material, ahftormal

aounts or abdnntj na l 'nuid" - fat-like.. ..ccuamlatiBas in the mesenteries
surrounding the abdominal organs, • graJlUlar and milttled appearance of

the kidney, and a transparclCY t1tlll stCllaCh.

Purtmrmore" in

contrast to the abo'Ye data on sodil:Dll depletion, an overdose

in!\1Bed into normal animals decreases
;to:xta.glomerular cells.

~

ot

sodium

renin granularity of the

16.th the concentration ef renin

dj uri oi shed

in the system, there is less angLotenstn -1I, and consequently no
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vasocQnsctriction of the renal arterioles. by' this proteiJ1 occurs.

A decrease in aldo·sterone output also is seen since the 1nO.uellOe of

angietel\8in

n

on the adre.al 'cortex is not felt.

is reabsorbed by the system, t.herebT causing

ar:l

lIlile linch

SOd:1.WIl

increase in extra

cellular nuid, little reabsorpticm is dens by tbe d:ir eot action at
aldosterone at the distal convoluted tUbule dnr:iJ:lg salt loading.

'IDms,

sodium and potassium levels are of major importance, in balancing the
~ertensive

tendenC)" in ar:J1'

.-al.

In the normal an1'maJ., a decrease

:i!n sodium intake reduces the blood -volume, ,since less sodium is re....

absorbed causing less ertracellul.ar nuid to &Ccu..-.Uate.

tum, lowers the afferent arteriole volume.
augments the arteriolar

~l:uae.

Dds, in

Increased sod1,. conTersely

In Cltiher words, there 18 a direc't

eftect of circulatiag SOdiUDl on tie osmotic pressure of the 'blood plaSDl.
Larger amounts at sodium in the blood cause nuid to 8I1ter tbe 'Vessels
to equalize t.he osmotic iJIbalailce;
results.

a swell1JJl

ot

the- arte17

.r

~

The e.!-tects, although mmtly tellporar;y (if the high salt

'regimen is not p1'01onged) include alterations in renin, angio'tenS'in.
and. aldosterone concentrations, ph;rsiological effects on the bod;y

tissues, aDd changes in _an blood pressure values.
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THE JUXTAGLOMERIlLAJi APPARATUS
'!'he juxtaglomerular apparatus is the Specialized area of each

nephron 'that

ot:

:m the

s1 te

ot renin release.

7he apparatus is cOIIIposed

(1) the juxtaglomeruJ.a:r cells (the granUlar cells,) which are

dif.terentiated 8IQOoth DDlscle cells in tae wall. of tbe atterent arter
iole at the JIOUth ot tb!l gloaenU.U8"

(2) the corpuscle pseudo

Meiss.merian (or ttpc;)lkisseJ1 ceUs n ),

a:

lie in the

~

group of compact cells '1IIb:i.ch

between the afferent and efferent arterioles and

which are belieYed to be P' ecursors to the jurlagloaerular cells,
and (3) the ucu1a d,ensa, the ~ ciali zed tubular area in the nephron
which marks the transition troll"t1'e ascending loop of Henle to the

d:i. stal. convoluted tubule and which has no basement membraDe
ing it from the afferent arteriole.
~er in

(see figures

separat

1 and '2).

1925 was t1'e fir st to obseM'e some lldistinot:l.va cells II

in the wall ,of the alferent arteriole,a.nd Ober].ing two years later

conf'il'Ded this find by ci tdng eight such epitheUal cells in the
a.rte1'iole leadi.n& into, the glOilerul!.u.a of a h1DIaD ld.dney.

191&4 Wben Goorughtigb studi eel the relationship

~

Bot until

these cells to

hypertension as a result et work b,- l)Whue (19U) , and otllers, who
believed t1'e cells were involved in adrenocortical. function, were the
ju:xtagl.omerular cells thougbt to have an endocrine tUnct.1on.

Evidence

~

ading to the prebabillty dr the J.G. cells as the site

of renin formation resulted tl"om obserYations of augmented secretory

act1vi ty:

the increase in the actual. llUJIber of J. G. cel1B; the
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presence of YaCUoles w1tAin the J.G. cells; and the 1ncrease in

pr<minence of ot..m r ult.rastructures l1ke

~tochondria,

e:adopl&SlZd.c

retiCtll.ua, and RH1 gr8DUl.es, all of vbi.ch are 1nd:i.cative of protein
synthesis.

Pickering and Cook teok th!l zen steps and d.eveloped a

rethod of isolation which localized renin in the prox:i.llLal end (vascu
lar pole) of the glomerulus rather thaD in the glomeruJ.ar tuf'ts as

such.

.

By using magnetic :iron to fill tb:t glomeruli, and t.hen filter

ing them and suspenci1.n« tn_ in

s.:aline,

PiekeriDg and Cook select

ively isolated the glOWlroli With or ldthout the arteriole and tubul.a.r
attacgents depcm di ng on the sl. ze of the sieve b;r _ana at an el.ectro...

magnet.

'!'he renin conta:1.ning

fr~rrt

was found to be the praximal

end ldth its lI8.CUla deJlsa, po1ld.ssen cells, and ar'tenoles.
dissection techniques aployed by B1ng and

laz1,mer~

l!Ilcre

eonlu.ed tlle

Ha.!"trott et al. picked up

localization of renin at the prox1.ma1 pole.

the studS' and with fluorescent antibody techniques showed renin synthe
sis to occur in the J.G. oe·11s.

Anti~anine

globulin oanjugated w:ttl

fluorescein w&s injected into dogs iDlmmized nth hog rsn1D.
ent.irenin was found. to label tie J.G. cells o£ tbe

q,

hee,

The
and rabbit.

Similar nuorescellt ant1bod;y techniques have shoa only the J.G. cells
ad not the JDacul.a denaa nor other parts d

site of renin synthesis.

the

~

corte% to be the

Bing, h01ieVer,ha8 extracted more renin fro.

the _cula densa than the J. O. cell

portion.

In 1961, Tobian postulated the Echardsa by 1dti.ch the juxta
glOll8rnlar apparatus op8:ra'tes.

Because

or

their anatomical. position,

the J.G. cells are stretch receptors wii ch are act.ivated by a decreased

- )0 
pulse pressure.

The production of ren1n,

~

a

p"

ecursor, furt.her

more, is stiJlulated by decreased tension which my also interfere
Wi th the normal antibypertensive JlechauiBll of the kidney.

Factors

like sodium or renal artery constriction influence a decreased renal

arterial volume which causes a decreased J.G. cell distention.

Thus,

in a ustretch receptor, It the aJIOUJIt of renin secretion is inversely'

proportional to

the degree of J.G. cell d1stenticm. Renin cmses

aldosterone to be secreted (discussed in section

08

renin) and tlms

aaJ.t to be reabsorbed at the,l:H.stal tubule.
Also, conditions 1:nfluencing the degree of stretch t the J.G.
cells at the distal position of the at1"erent arteriole

at

the macula densa in the convoluted tubuIes.

shOll

an effect

It 1s thought that a

decrease in concentration of salt in t.b9 lUIIBn of' the distal. tubule
forces the _cula. densa to send norve iJlpu1Bes to the J.G. cells.

This

feedback contro1, then, regulates tIt! at.terent arteriole in response to

changes in osmolality of the tUbular nuid at the macula densa level.
Furthermore, a decrease stretch causing increased pressure in the
arterioles tends to lessen tle supply of sod11l1l at the macula densa.

Electronmicrographs, moreover, have !h Olm tJe absence of a baselleJlt
JllUbrane

between tJe gloaeru1ws and tm macUla densa.

VaDder, iDf'ttsing

oSDOtic d:1.uretics (HaCl aDd RaS£t) into kidney'S forced! to increase
reJX1n wtput by intraTeD.ous injections of epinephrine and norepinephrine,
found that the diuretics decreased secretion of the protein, renin, even

after nerve sti.:mnlation to the kidneys caused by tlB catecholamines was
still goiDg. on..

Another uperiment. supporting 't.I» macula densa regulator
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theory was done by 'robian and d&monatrated that a rise in plasma
sodium concentration in the renal artery inhibited an increase in
renin secretion which nona.8lJ.y followed constriction of tbe renal

artery.

Thus, reabsorptiGD of

SOdiUlll

at tie distal t1!1bules is

probably sensed by the aacula: den. and transmitted in scme wq to
the juxtaglomerolar cells.

PerhapB the best endence far 1inlc:i.Dg the

maoula densa to renin secretion was presented by Scbnermann, Hagel,
and Thurau to expo sa the ma.cu1.a densa to a: solution of .sodimn salts
tbey used a micropipette technique on t.he distal tubo1es.

It was

observed that a sharp constriction ot the· afferent art.er:lole occurred,
since atter the salt i.n£U.s1on of 90's Eq/liter there was a sudden

collapse of the proxima] convoluted tubule.

Si.mi.la.r results were ob

tained .from solutions of sodi:om chloride and sodilDl bromide; llo1leTer,

a solution ot sodima Slltate, chGiine chloride, and -.rmitol (or
potassiUlll sal tQ > did not cause a colla.pse indicat1x1g 8.SIIIOlal1 ty wa,a.
not the critical factor..

ladueing the concentration from 9Qa Eq/llter

also decreased the seYerlty of the arteriole constr1ction.

These

general etfects" furthermore, were sec 93% of the time in ld.dneys rich

1d.:th renin. but were not :1J1 those lev in reDin.

that

Fina )J7, they inf'erred

the amount of sodium entering the lII8.CU1a densa trcn the tubular

lumen more than the total quaati:ty of sodium in the lUJen was the factor
responsible £or the effects seen, since sodium su1.f'ate. did nat collapse

the tubule, while sodi.u chloride and sodium bromid.e did..

!JwB, the

em Bs-sect:ion of tle tubule, sodium concentration grad:i.ent, and tubul.e
permeability to sodium ·as affected by adrenal hormones are some of the
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factors influencing the amout:rt of sodi.'\IlIl entel"ii:1g the aacula densa
which in turn signals the granular cells appropriately.

studies

by Cortney et aJ. on forward perfusion of the loop of Beule confirmed

this work.
Tobian, in interpreting Thurau I s and SChnel.'DWUl 1 s experi.JQeDt,

agrees that if' renin is to have a part in autoregul.at.1onot the kidney,
then a sequence of wents' occurs 'in wbl.·ch first a high sodium supply
enters the macula densa which tloe n shuts dOwn renin secretion and
tiilally constricts the

preglom~

that entry o! sod:i.ua into

corticoids (aldOsterone)"

remn

t~

arteriole.

He goes on to mention

macu1a densa. is t.acilitated by minera).

'!bis could explain the absence of a large

secretion with increased

J~G..

cell granularity in sodium. depleted,

IDCA-treated aniJnals and mq also tell 1ib3' adrenalectolJw (in rats)
causing sodium depletion will not actuaJ.l3' cut

ticm of renin enough to

lCWEr

ott

an excessive secre

'the J.G. cell granu1.a.r1'b,r.

Recently, Barajas propounded a theory on the development of the
J.O. appuatuses of norJDal rats and JIIODkeys..

Protogranul.es vi th a

crystalline patteni. (the peri()d:i.city of whtch varies !'rom

appear to be the pr&cursors of the J.G.. cell granule.
cisternae at the Golgi

50 to 100 i)

Within swollen

amG"lltus protogranules ot various

s:l. zes Uld

densi t1lt s (rouno.to diamond) depending often on species have been observed.

Nat only have multiple prntogranuJ.es been seen lying near the exterior
of tls Oolgill'P.-.tus, but conglomerates of tlB protogr.aDUles caused
by coalescence ha:v:e also 'been demonstrated.

Although the llature

granules (able to be eeen by the light microscope) usuaJ.ly' l#k a
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crystalline pattern, it is believed that they originate from the

photogranules.

Barajas maintains that the final secretory product,

renin, from the cell deTe10ps in this JIamler.

Sodi.UJl Excretion, Angiotensin, and Intramural Sodium. Regnl.atiOl1

It is a

COJllllOfi

observation that in normal anima' 8 a high reniB

output is assoc1.a.ted with sod1ua retention, and· that low renin secre
ti.on levels result in large 8DIOUnts of sodi1Dl! in tie urine.

Most of

this phenomenan is accounted for by angiotensin lS influence on udos

terone secretion.

Under speci.fic condit10118 angiotens1Dprevents

tubular reabsorption of sodium, an event which would tend to halt salt

conserYation by the ld.dney in the exact :iJlstance when it was :most
needed.
depletion.

lleverthel.es8, the system activel,. absorbs salt dnriDg sod:i.um
Tobian postulates that t..m pb;rsiOlogieal Jlechanis of

salt retention obviOU8ly overpowers the 1Dbi.b:i.tory eUect of angio
tensin.

An intro-mural. reguJ.ator of 80d11D1, moreover, :13 bel.:i&! ved to exist
along with aldosterone, bnt not involved with it.
iBo1q;t.ed kidneys at 170 (series ItA) and 100

one hour.

mIIl..-

Tobian

JIg.- (senes ill A) for

After doing a stop!lOY procedlre at 100 IDI1 Hg

series he tomd a lowered net sodiua t1!ansport. in series
·the kidne,. prepared b7 a perfusion at 100

J!IIIl

.

perfused

n

in both

A..

Tlms,

(IlIA) was more

capable 1:4 accolipliSbing a net sodium transport at the distal tubule
thu the Jd.dney pertusod initially at 170 mm... Hg

He feels that this

coUld not be related to angiotensin since tie reverse would be expected.,

OOt very well could be related in some WB:Y' to the

jwctagl~rul.ar apparatus.
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In summary, there.tore, the J. G. apparatus aids in regulating

extra-cellular fiuid volume and afferent arterial pressure.

As

result, it serves as a negative feedback system to perfuse the
with the prep.. aIIOmlt of blood and extra-cellular nuda

B.

tiSS1J8

Simultan

eously, 1t helps to regulate the sodium supply entering the dl. stal
portions ot ·the nephron unit so that neither too much nor too little
sodi.\UIl passes the macula densa.
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TEoHl.'IQUE: STAINING AIID COUNTING
STAINIW

After sections have DeeD. &dhered to slides with albumen, they

are hydrated through tlllO changes' of :J;V'lene, a one to one solution

95%, 7'($, 30%)

of :xylene and ethyl alcohol,

~

of Etoh to d1stilled wf(ter.

FolloWing thie, the sections 1lbich

.tour changes (1.00%,

initiallY' haV'e been fixed in&li.thCs 1'ixative, are stained accord
ing to the, procedure set forth

l:u &ldth (see figure 7).

The resuJ.ts

are (1) that the juxtaglo.erulu gr8lIUl.es are a deep pm-ple;
the nuclei are, lavender (some p1Dlc to red) j

(2) that

(J) that the ~lasm

(4) that ela.stic tissue shows a deep plI"ple;

is blue- to purple j

that collagen appears pink;

(5 )

(6) that the erythrocytes have a reddish

hu,e j and ('[) that prote:in absorption droplets are ejj; her purple or
unstained (depending on the speci-es).
llthougb

~l

violet was reccmrnended, crystal nolet was used

1JiBtead because 01' aftUability.

HoveTer, both strad..ns belong to the

ohromosporic group tAH (described by OUrr in liational U~e ~ ~
Biology), posses-s the anion,

m.-,

!!!.

and are wholly basic cationic ions.

Their molecular weights (cr,rstat nGlet-

~08-;

and etliy'1. violet

MP'20)., although shoWing a fairly marked d:11'f'e:renee, appear to have

little effect on the stai..n:Ulg capability c£ either dye.

The crucial

factor in azo d;y'es is the change in bondiDg structure between adjacent
nitrogen atoms or between adjacent carbon and nitrogen atoms.

Bie

Slarlet is also used in this process, but as a counterstain for non
nuclear material.
waight- of

556.490

An acid dye of the d:i.-azo aeries, it bas a molecular

and is soluble in water, bnt not at all in. xylene.

h
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COUIf.rllIl

Bartroft (1955) developed the juxtagJ omerul.ar index to estimate
the relative granularity of the J.G. cells.
cal section of the

From a large histo1ogl

'renal cortex, the llUIIlber of glomeruli, J. G.

apparatuses, and granul.arity are· obsened.

By ''Weighting'' the cells

shoving granuJ.ari.tyfrom zero to four (O=no granules, l-sligh:t,

2-.aierate, 4-bea'ty) the juxtaglomerular index (JaI) can be calculated.
JGI .. number of !;leighted J. G. gr8JilU1es

x 100

ii\1IIber of glOJleruli

'rhus, the nur e intense the graDlllation and the greater the Dl.UlIber c:£
J. G. cells, the higher is the M.
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PURPOSE

While blood pressure is known to be fairly constant within a strain
(eg.

SWR having a

~ean

value of 105 mm Hg), it is not definite that each

strain has its own general value of renin granUlarity.

Furthermore, it is

only suspected that the quantity of renin in the kidney indirectly influences
the normal blood pressure of the animal.

This can be inferred from the fact

that,when renin causes aldosterone to be secreted, a greater amount of salt
is absorbed in the distal tubules.

Consequently, larger quantities of sodium

will be present in the blood to affect the osmotic pressure of the blood
cells and

tilUS

to increase the mean blood pressure.

Greater amounts of renin

in a particular kidney would seem to indicate more renin being secreted in
that animal than

~n

one which has kidneys with smaller amounts of the protein.

All things being equal, a larger total output influences a higher reabsorbtion
of salt which, in turn, has the effect of increasing blood pressure to a
greater extent.
Thus. to more fully understand the relationship between blood pressure
and renin granularity in mice, it would be in order to compare physiograph
readings and juxtaglomerular indices from members of several strains.

By

taking juxtaglomerular indices of A/J and SWR mice. both strains having been
studied extensively by Schlager (The Jackson Laboratory) with regard to
blood pressure, and by obtaining indices of their f l and F offspring, it
2
was hoped that some correlation could be made with their previously recorded
blood pressure values.

Such a study would definitely indicate that the re

lative amount of renin in a kidney is influential in deciding the normal
mean blood pressure of the animal.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Blood pressures from four strains of mice, A/J, SWR, ASF , SAr ,
l
l

ASF 2 , and SAF , on the physiograph at Jackson Laboratory in 30 second in
2
tervals, and the mean value of five readings was taken as the average
blood pressure of each mouse.

In addition, both the -time of the measure

ment and the bodt weight were recorded.

In measuring the animal's blood pressure, a plastic retainer on a
heated platform was used to hold the mouse.
a mouse is approximately 37.S oC.

The normal body temperature of

Therefore, heating the platform between

37.5 0 C to 40.0 o C increases the animal's peripheral circulation, especially
in the tail, so that the excess heat can be released.

Any change in blood

pressure caused by the increased circulation has been found to be negligible.
The flow of blood in the tail is then occuled with an inflated cuff, and
the systolic pressure at which the pulse again appears distal to the cuff
(as the cuff deflates) is picked up by a sensory bulb which is connected
to

~he

pneumatic pulse transducer.

Finally, pressure in the cuff and the

systOlic beat are superimposed on the graph on the physiograph.
Juxtaglomerular indices were obtained from the same mice In the
manner Hartroft (p. 36) made his counts.

Data including blood pressure,

hematocrit, body weight, kidney weight, and juxtaglomerular indices of
each animal was processed for correlation on the 1620 computer at The
JaCKson Laboratory.
were considered.

Only one and five per cent levels of significance

Appropriate data sheets, figures, and graphs are shown

at the end of the report.
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- RESULTS AND COMMENTS 
Although renin granularity and blood pressure are of prime interest
in this report. several other categories like hematocrit readings and body
and kidney weights have been included .
1.

Blood pressure vs. other values
In figure 11 it is shown that only three instances
of negative correlation significant to five per cent were
observed.

They are:

in the ASF

I

males, blood pressure vs.

non weighted indices and blood pressure vs. weighted in
dices; and in the ASF

2

females blood pressure vs. right

kidneY'weight per number of glomeruli.

However, of interest

is that blood pressure values have a generally negative
correlation with weighted indices, although not to the sig
nificance of one or five per cent.
Figure 5, showing blood pressure vs. weighted values,
indicates clearly that SWR mean pressure values are higher
than A/J values and that the offspring have mean pressures some
where in between parental values. supporting the theory of
genetic inheritance of blood pressure.

It can also be seen

that,while the pressure figures vary greatly
and A/J. the indices do not.

be~~een

SWR

Furthermore, indices of female

members of a strain, except for SAf , are higher than males
2

of that strain.

Graphs 5-9 plot the individual values and

show in most cases the negative correlation of these numbers.
Figure 6 plots the number of dense glomeruli against
the blood pressures.

Here, as in figure 5, the female values

of dense glomeruli are larger than the male values, while the
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blood pressures, except for SWR, are also somewhat higher.
Values of dense glomeruli of FI and f do not necessarily
2
fall between those of A/J and SWR.
2.

Hematocrit vs. other values
The hematocrit value is the percentile ratio of the
volume of packed red blood cells to the volume of whole
blood centrifuged by a hematocrit (the hematocrit value of
an animal also being shortened to the hematocrit of the an
imal).

While of secondary interest here, it is included in

the study since it could possibly shed light on any relation
of red blood cell volume, whose osmotic pressure determines
blood pressure to a great extent, and renin content, which
is studied through observation of weighted juxtaglomerular
indices.

Small variances in the hematocrit figures are

significant, because rarely do normal-mice of the same age
have big differences in their values.
In figure 7 it is noticed that values of the offspring
fall between those of the parents in both blood pressure and
hematocrit value.

Again, this indicates some sort of genetic

mechanism involved in determining blood volume ratios and
blood pressures.

There Seems to be a generally negative cor

relation here, although not significant (Het. col. fig. 11).
Weighted values vs. hematocrit (fig. 8) shows that for
~he

3.

most part females have higher weighted indices than males.

General comments on'other categories
As expected) in figure 9 body

~eights

of males are
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larger than females within a strain.
are

~he

ASF l and ASF 2 females

only ones showing significant correlations of kidney

weight with body weight, and the ASF 1 , surpringly enough,
have some kind of a negative relaLionship (fig. 18).
Since the number of slight. medium. and dense (S. m, and d) glom
eruli conribute directly to non weighted and weighted values,
there occur the correlations in columns 6 and 7 in figures
13, 14, and 15.

Similarly. non weighted values correlate

wi~h

weighted values (fig.16, col. 7). and right kidney weights
correlate with combined kidney weights (fig. 18, col. 9).
While

severa~

instances of significant correlation

exist in the figures, A/J column 3-11 in"figure 13, Fl column
4-10 in figure 14, ASF

2

column 5-10 in figure 15, and A/J

column 6-8 and 6-9 and F column 5-11 in figure 16, there is
2
no way of knowing if this is circumstance or not.

Possibly,

for example, the amount of renin does affect the kidney weight
(A/J column 6-8 and 6-9 in figure 16 and A/J column 7-8 in
figure 17). since blood pressure, affected presume ably by renin,
could influence overall body growth and specifically kidney
growth.

However far fetched, there is no way of knowing

unless by further study.
4.

Right kidney weight. body weight, and weighted indices
Confirmation of the relationship of kidney weight to
body weight is shown in figure lB.

It is felt that a larger

sample would probably have exhibited correlations in every
strain under column 8-11.

Figure 10 presents males with

higher body and kidney weights than females in their strain.
Graphs 1-5 have the relationships clearer by showing the
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individual values plotted.

Although this seems too obvious

to be considered, it is interesting to not that males, having
higher average body weights and kidney weights, posses gen
erally lower weighted indices (fig. 5) than females in their
strains.
SUMMARY
Thus, while no absolute conclusion can be drawn from the results
obtained from these studies on normal mice, it can be said that a general
negative relationship exists between blood pressure and weighted index
although they are not correlated to a significant level.

Also, further

evidence is provided here for a basic difference in blood pressure values
in strains of mice, the SWR having an average value of about 105 mm Hg,
and the A/J having one around 80 mm Hg.
genetic mechanism behind blood
between the parental levels.

p~essure,

As expected, if there is some
the f 1 and F 2 values fall in

Since the high blood pressure strain (SWR)

has values of ·s, m, and d which are lower than or equal to the same values
of the low blood pressure strain (A/J) (data sheets 1 and 2), it would
indicate that the amount of renin in the kidney has no effect on the normal
blood pressure value, assuming it is normal.

It must be kept in mind,

however, that the blood pressure values and the juxtaglomerular indices
were not obtained at the same time, and that this could influence the
results.

Nevertheless, it would seem that if the animals are normal and

not affected by gross changes of salt in their diets or other causes of
renin secretion, then it is possible that the normal blood pressure level
is independent of the amount of renin stored in the kidney, this amount
varying slightly form strain to strain.
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Furthermore, the mean body weights of males is greater than the
females' in all strains, just as the right kidney weights are also heavier
(data sheets I and 2).

There is also a positive relationship between body

weight and kidney weight.

However, within a strain the male weighted indices

are lower than those of the female, and male d values are also less.

It

seems, then, that the smaller amount of renin possessed by the males is
contained in a larger kidney and body.

In addition, F and F2 values do
l

not fall within the parental levels.
Finally, SWR blood pressures show the greatest difference (male
over female), however, A/J and ASF
sheets 1 and 2).

2

have female values over male ones (data

Thus, no real conclusion can be carried on to the renin

quantity and the blood pressure values.
In examining all of these results, one should realize the poss
ibilities of the variability involved in reading a slide and judging a
particular juxtaglomerular apparatus as having slight, medium. or dense
granulation, of the estrus cycle of females influencing blood pressure
and even juxtaglomerular index values, and of the differences in ages of
the animals, although slight.
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ABSTRACT
n-an~totens

Briefly. the ren

n-aldosterone triangle

can be thou ht of as a re ulator of renal perfusion.
res~onse

releqsed by the' ldney in

fus on. acts on its substrate to
V8soconst tctor which
~enerates an~lotens

ulates

1 osterone

anima 's bloo

y

to

roduce angiotensin I, a mild

n II.

This latter product not only stim

out~ut

by the adrenals. but also supports the
With aldosterone binding at the distal

tubules in the kidney and thus caus ng

off the
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aIon~
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sodium retention,

signal for renin secretion.
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hyslog aph readings and

indices from members of the A/J and SWR strains
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ore fully understand the relat:onshlp between blood

ressure and
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eans of a plasma convert ng enzyme

pressure.
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Renin,

from reciprocal crosses were compared.
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ained:
~enerally ne~ative

correlation with
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2.

).

l~he

a.

SWR mean blood pres ure values are

b.

F

a.

Body we'~hts of males is ~reat~r than fe ales just as
the kidney e1 hts are ~e~vie~.

b.

than A/J values;

and F
ave val es so ewhere in between Indlcatin
t.e inhefltabillty of blood pressure;

The e 1s a

osltlve relationship between body and kidney

wel~ht;

4.

5.

a.

Indices of rna es of astra n are less than t ose of the
females of the same strain primarily because the values
of dense g omeruli for females 1s on the whole greater.

b.

Val es of F I an F of the juxtag omerular index do not
neces
1ly 11e w1€ h ln p renta levels;

He atocrlt values of F l and P2 are between

a ental values.

